FACT SHEET

*The Pianist of Willesden Lane*

**WHO:** Based on the book *The Children of Willesden Lane*  
By Mona Golabek and Lee Cohen  
Directed and adapted by Hershey Felder  
Starring Mona Golabek as Lisa Jura  
Creative team: Trevor Hay and Hershey Felder (scenic designers), Jaclyn Maduff (costume designer), Christopher Rynne (lighting designer), Erik Carstensen (sound designer), Andrew Wilder and Greg Sowizdrzal (projection designers)

**WHAT:** In this heart-stirring show, Mona Golabek performs some of the world’s most beautiful music live — as she relates the real-life legacy of her mother’s quest to survive the Nazi regime. “An astonishing tour de force” lauds the *San Francisco Chronicle*.

**WHERE:** Berkeley Repertory Theatre  
Roda Theatre 2015 Addison Street @ Shattuck, Berkeley, CA 94704

**WHEN:** February 3-22, 2015  
- Tuesdays @ 8:00 PM  
- Wednesdays @ 7:00 PM  
- Thursdays @ 8:00 PM  
- Fridays @ 8:00 PM  
- Saturdays @ 2:00 PM and 8:00 PM  
- Sundays @ 2:00 PM and 7:00 PM

**HOW MUCH:** Premium: $67–87 · Section A: $53–71 · Section B: $35–55

Half-price tickets available for anyone under 30 years of age; $10 discount for students and seniors one hour before curtain; groups of 10 or more, contact (510) 647-2918 or groups@berkeleyrep.org